
NXT  –  December  5,  2023:
That’s How You Do It
NXT
Date: December 5, 2023
Location: Capitol Wrestling Center, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Vic Joseph, Booker T.

It’s the go home show for Deadline and that means we have one
spot left in both of the Iron Survivor Challenge matches.
Those will likely be filled in tonight and that should make
for some interesting matches to get us to Saturday. Other than
that, the rest of the Deadline card could use a final push so
let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Iron  Survivor  Challenge  Qualifying  Match:  Thea  Hail  vs.
Roxanne Perez vs. Fallon Henley vs. Kiana James

Jacy Jayne is here with Hail. Perez and James brawl to start,
which continues a fight they had at the Performance Center
earlier this week. With James down on the floor, the other
three fight over a test of strength until James and Perez
brawl outside. Henley hits a suicide dive but gets dropped by
James as we take a break.

Back with the Tower Of Doom (with Hail getting the worst of
things) but Perez crossbodies James down. Pop Rox is broken up
so Perez knocks James to the floor again. The announcers’
table is loaded up with Perez and James crashing off the
barricade  and  through  said  table.  That  leaves  Henley  to
Shining Wizard Hail for the pin at 10:13.

Rating: B-. This was more about Perez vs. James and that is
not a bad thing, especially with Henley getting one of the
bigger wins of her career. She hasn’t had the greatest success
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rate but she seems like she is capable of doing so much. That
leaves Hail in the cold, but she has the whole Chase U ordeal
in front of her anyway. Good opener here, as they kept the
action going.

Lyra Valkyria is ready for whomever comes out of the Iron
Survivor Challenge. Lola Vice comes in to tease cashing in her
title shot tonight, though Tatum Paxley pops in for a threat
of her own.

Here is Wes Lee, on a cane, for a chat. He was looking forward
to  winning  the  North  American  Title  back  but  the  fans
supporting him will not bring back the feeling in his legs. He
is going to need surgery and time and he isn’t sure when you
will see him again. No matter what though, he will be back.
This is not a goodbye, but a see you later.

Cue Dominik Mysterio to say Lee is hurt again and he’ll have
to be gone for so long. Dominik says he’ll have a night off
but Lee says not so fast. Rey Mysterio pops up on screen to
say that Dominik will be defending the title at Deadline, with
Rey there in person. Dominik will be defending against….Dragon
Lee, who comes in to chase Dominik off. Well that’s awful, and
hopefully Lee is back to full health sooner than later.

Kiana James is in the trainer’s room and wants to get her
hands on Roxanne Perez again. Cue Perez for the brawl.

The Men’s Breakout Tournament begins next week.

Tatum Paxley vs. Lola Vice

Elektra Lopez is here with Vice. They go with the grappling to
start and Vice takes her down for a hip attack to the head.
Paxley catapults her throat first into the ropes for two and a
spinebuster out of the corner gets the same. The body scissors
keeps Vice down but she pulls Paxley into a quickly broken
kneebar. Vice strikes her into the corner for a hip attack and
two, followed by a spinning kick to the head for the pin at



4:03.

Rating: C. They kept it quick and to the point here with Vice
picking up a win, but at least Paxley got in some offense of
her own to keep it from being a squash. The point here was
building Vice up on the way to her title match though and that
worked well enough. If nothing else, a good kick to the head
is a nice way to make a champion feel threatened.

Of note: during that match, commentary announced that Wes
Lee’s recovery time from back surgery is 8-12 months.

Last  week,  Axiom  and  Nathan  Frazer  didn’t  quite  agree  on
Frazer’s loss and agreed to fight again. Granted they’ll be
friends afterwards.

Baron Corbin isn’t worried about Ilja Dragunov tonight.

NXT Anonymous shows a video from October 17 of Trick Williams
leaving Carmelo Hayes, who texted someone after he left.

Joe Gacy annoys commentary.

Alpha Academy vs. Meta Four

Dar backs Gable up to the ropes to start but gets slammed down
for his efforts. Mensah comes in and gets chopped a few times,
followed by an armdrag into an armbar. It’s off to Dupri for a
suplex to Legend before Otis comes in to suplex Mensah and
Dar. Everyone brawls on the floor and we take an early break.

Back with Gable suplexing Dar and it’s back to Otis to wreck
more people. Mensah gets crushed with an elbow so it’s back to
Legend….who slams Otis in quite the impressive feat. Dupri
comes in and suplexes Legend for two, only to have Otis catch
Legend on the floor. That leaves Dupri to dive onto the pile,
leaving Gable to ankle lock Dar for the tap at 11:07.

Rating: B-. This was a fun match and they kept things going
the whole time. That’s all you need from a match like this,



with Legend slamming Otis being a rather awesome moment. Gable
beating Dar in the end should set him up for another Heritage
Cup win and my goodness it is long overdue or him to win the
title, as Dar has held that thing for the better part of ever.

Gallus ran into Tank Ledger and Hank Walker at the bar, where
a challenge was made for next week.

Ava leaves Shawn Michaels’ office and announces that Kiana
James vs. Roxanne Perez is on for Deadline. To make sure it’s
violent, we’ll put them inside a cage.

All  five  entrants  in  the  women’s  Iron  Survivor  Challenge
(Tiffany  Stratton,  Lash  Legend,  Blair  Davenport,  Kelani
Jordan, Fallon Henley) are in the ring to say why they are
going to win. Stratton says she is the favorite in the match
and the future because she sees four participation trophies
and one winner. Jordan knows she’s an underdog but no one here
has ever been in an Iron Survivor Challenge either.

Legend doesn’t like any of them but she’s been training with
Noam Dar and knows about winning multiple falls. Davenport
brings up the women she has injured and threatens to be even
more vicious. Henley offers to beat them all up. They all
argue, Byron Saxton gets annoyed that they’re arguing, and the
big  brawl  breaks  out.  This  was  to  the  point  and  Legend
continues to be one of the most annoying humans in wrestling
history.

Axiom vs. Nathan Frazer

They start fast and trade flips with neither being able to get
very far. Axiom catches him with a sliding German suplex but
dives into a nice superkick for two. Frazer is sent outside
for the big dive but the Iron Survivor Challenge women fight
to the ring and it’s a no contest at 2:06.

The  brawl  continues  until  Nikkita  Lyons  runs  out  to  deck
Davenport.



Andre Chase hosts a Chase U assembly to explain the situation.
Chase himself put them in this position and the school is
officially on academic probation. Any students who enrolled
after the investigation began will no longer be eligible for
financial aid. Thea Hail wants to know how much Chase owes,
with Chase saying it’s hundreds of thousands of dollars. It’s
a loan plus interest because he went through a third party.

Chase promises to get the school out of debt and we get some
suggestions to make money. Like a bake sale! A car wash! A
crash course on avoiding financial crisis (a male student
suggests this and Jacy Jayne has to get Thea Hail’s attention
back)! Chase promises the debt will be paid. This is a story
that is going to see more and more revealed week by week and
that makes it more interesting. We still need to know who
Chase owes and how Tony D’Angelo/Stacks tie into everything,
though that might be one in the same detail.

Trick Williams wants answers from Carmelo Hayes about the
footage from earlier. Hayes will answer after this.

Lexis King says the camera always finds him but he’s not going
to interfere in Carmelo Hayes’ match, because he doesn’t mess
with his friends’ matches.

Iron Survivor Challenge Qualifying Match: Carmelo Hayes vs.
Tyler Bate vs. Joe Coffey vs. Eddy Thorpe

Thorpe is coming in with bad ribs so Coffey goes right after
them. Hayes cuts that off, leaving Bate and Coffey to slug it
out. Coffey swings Bate to no avail so it’s Hayes coming back
in for a springboard spinning clothesline to Thorpe. Everyone
goes  to  the  corner,  with  Thorpe  hitting  a  double  high
crossbody.  All  four  are  down  and  we  take  a  break.

Back with Thorpe stealing a cover on bate for two with Coffey
making the save. Thorpe’s brainbuster gets the same on Bate
with Coffey saving again. Thorpe goes to the floor to drop
Bate again but charges into a spinebuster onto the steps. Back



in and Hayes grabs a top rope sunset flip to Coffey to send
Bate flying. A Codebreaker hits Bate for two but Coffey knocks
Hayes out of the air. Bats grabs a quick Tyler Driver 97 to
pin Coffey and go to Deadline at 11:10.

Rating: B-. This was similar to the earlier match in that they
kept things moving and didn’t waste time with a bunch of
filler. Bate is always a safe choice to put near the title
picture as he can be elevated into a main event spot out of
nowhere. Hayes already has Williams to worry about and Coffey
vs. Thorpe could be a nice feud as well. Good stuff again
here, with the right choice for the winner.

Post match Bate promises violence on Saturday, when Dijak
interrupts. After kicking the still injured Thorpe down again,
Dijak threatens Bate but Bron Breakker interrupts. We get the
usual threats but here is Josh Briggs to say he likes being
underrated. Trick Williams comes out as well and the brawl is
on.

Post break, Williams asks Carmelo Hayes if he sent the text to
Lexis King to take him out. Hayes again denies it and says he
would never work with King. To prove it, Hayes will take King
out at Deadline (again through Ava, who seems to be some new
liaison to Shawn Michaels).

Here are Baron Corbin and Ilja Dragunov for a face to face
chat. Corbin promises to win the title and mocks the size
difference.  Dragunov  is  ready  to  fight  but  says  he’s
containing himself because if he lets himself go now, there
will be no title match at Deadline. Dragunov accuses Corbin of
wanting the title to keep up his obsession with materialistic
possessions. That sends Corbin into a nice rant about how he’s
been around for eight years through ups and downs.

Corbin knows Dragunov is about to lose it because he misses
his family and tells Dragunov to do something about it. He
even loads up the table in the corner so Dragunov can drop him



but  nothing  happens.  Corbin  calls  him  a  coward,  so
Dragunov….hugs  him,  saying  that  the  only  person  who  can
destroy the dragon is the dragon himself. Corbin is confused
to….well  almost  end  the  show,  as  the  men’s  Iron  Survivor
Challenge  participants  brawl  to  ringside.  Breakker  spears
Williams through the table to end the show.

That was a very different way to do things and I really like
Dragunov turning the tables on Corbin. At the same time, there
might be something in a Corbin face run down the line. That
promo about always being here no matter what had a lot of
potential in it and I could see people cheering him if he did
more like that at some point.

Overall Rating: B+. I’ve said this many times before but this
is where NXT shines. They ha a bunch of things to cover here
and did every single one of them, from making me want to see
where everything is going. They added to the two Iron Survivor
Challenges, unfortunately had to change a title match, pushed
the rest of the card and furthered some stories for after
Deadline. That is one heck of a way to spend two hours and
they even had a bunch of good wrestling. Very nice show this
week, and hopefully Deadline can live up to the hype.

Results
Fallon Henley b. Thea Hail, Roxanne Perez and Kiana James –
Shining Wizard to Hail
Lola Vice b. Tatum Paxley – Spinning kick to the head
Alpha Academy b. Meta Four – Ankle lock to Dar
Axiom vs. Nathan Frazer went to a no contest when the Iron
Survivor challenge women brawled at ringside
Tyler Bate b. Carmelo Hayes, Eddy Thorpe and Joe Coffey –
Tyler Driver 97 to Coffey

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to



my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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